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Will Use Direct Actinri If
Army Doesn't Leave Russbia

(Special Correspondence from the
London Daily Herald.)

London, Sept. 17.-(By Mail, De-
ldyed).-The Trades Union congress,
which came to an end last Saturday,
occurred at a peculiarly significant
moment, when labor unrest had
reached the acute stage. Nobody
knew for certain at the beginning
whether the whole movement in-
dorsed the desire of the Triple Alli-
ance to use "direct action" where
other means failed, and public indig-
nation concerning Churchill's Rus-
sian war wes rising rapidly, not only
in industrial circles, but even among
those who at first had supported this
capitalist gamble abroad.

Of all these points, the congress
took a strong line after discussing
each one of them with good humor
and real determination to go to. the
root of the matter. It arrived at
four important decisions. By an
overwhelming vote (4,478,000 to 77,-
(i00 against) it declared, its support
of the mirters' demands Lor the na-
tionalizatiorh. of the mines.

That is, it declared for the adop-
tion of the Sankey report, which the
governmenit has repudiated in favor
of the minority Duckham report,
which advocates duly the nationaliz-
ation of mining royalties. In the
event of the government failing to
carry out the wish of .the congress in
this respect, a special congress is to
)be called to determine what steps

shall be taken to compel it to do so.

('ongress for Direct. Action.

Secondly, the congress. declined to
condemn the principle of "direct ac-
tion" as applied to political issues.
Asked to do so definitely in a reso-
lution moved on that subject alone,
it preferred to carry the "previous
question'" and thus leave such a
question to be decided when the oc-
casion for direct ,action should arise.

The miners, said Robert Smillie,
would have cast their vote solidly in
favor of the us;e of direct action for
political, purposes, which means that
the congress would have come down
on that side had the previous ques-
tion not been moved and carried.

Want Troops Out of Russia.
It camne, however, to what was per-

haps a more statesmanlike decision
on this important subject with its
third great resolution, moved by
.1. H. Thomas, president of the Rail-
waynmen's union, in which the con-

MARKET REVIEW
CHICAGO MARKETS.

GRAIX- AND P1tOVISIO\S.,
Chicago, Oct. .-- Correct antici-

pations that the government crop re-
port would prove- bearish as to corn
had much to do today with decline:
\which took place in the corn market
Prices closed unsettled, ,c to 4(
net lower, with December at. $1.22
to $1.22•1. and May at $1.320f• tc
$1.20 , . Oats finished unchanged
to %0ti.l4c higher. In provisions
the outcome varied-from 45c off to
a rise of 25c.

It was a generally accepted esti:
mate before hand that the govern-
ment report would indicate a sub-
stantial increase of the yield of corn
as. coiipared,.with the official total
figured a month ago. This fact, to-
gether with knowledge that for the
first time in a long while the aver-
age price of hogs had fallen below
$15 a hundredweight" told heavily
from the outset as a weight on the
value of corn. The longshoremen's
strike operated also as an element
of depression. Rallies which took
place as a, result of expected vide-
spread rains were not of a lasting
sort.

Oats displayed strength, owing to
a noticeable absence of selling pres-
sure. :The government report was
about as had been looked for con-
cerning oats.

Weakness .in hog market pulled
dow-n provisions. The effect. though
was afterward :: counterbalanced iit
part through buying for packers.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Butter-Unchanged.
Lggs-Lower. Receipts. 7,98

f

gress instructed the parliamentary
committee to do what it had faiied
to do at the request-of the Triple Al-
liance alone-that is, in the event of
the government's refusing to with-
draw our troops from Russia, and to
abolish conscription, to call a special
trades union congress to determine
what steps should be taken to force.
it to do so.

Fourthly, the congress passed a
special resolution, declaring .that the
only solution to the Irish question
was self-determination, and calling
upon the government to substitute
for its present policy of coercion this
means of enabling the Irish people
to work out their own emancipation.

Irish Outlook Stirs Labor.
Strong speeches were made in fa-

vor of thid resolution, rendered all
the more significant by the news of
the day that a reign of military ter-
ror had just set in in Ireland, that
Sinn Fein had been proclaiined ".in
many districts and their parliament,
the dail eirann, suppressed. -

In one speech a delegate caused 'a-
sensation by stating' that The Irishi
people were getting now what' 'the]
trade unionists here would hav:' .. ot1.
in February (when trouble was brew-
ing in the mines and railways) if
Churchill had had his way; for 110,-
000 men were brought over frpom
France and, with.5,000 armored cars
were distributed all over the country,
to be used, if necessary, against the
workers.

But for an accident by which some
of these tanks 'lost their way (they
were sent to their destinations secret-
ly by night), this might never have
been known.

Bayonet Rule in Ireland.
Apparently, our resourceful mili-

"tary dictator thought it a pity .these
useful weapoiis, should be wasted.
for, judging by recent events in Ire-
land., they must have been diverted!
in many instances to that country,
where not only are Sinn Fein politi-
cal activities being put down. with
martial force, but sudli innocent
gatherings as the village "feis" or
festival are also :dispersed at the
point of the bayonet. .

It must take a good many soldiers
to do this sort of thing, though the
great built of those 'whom they op-
press are unarmed.

Not the least remarkable result of
the more recent revelations about the i

-------- !

cases. Firsts. 53(u54c; ordin
a

ry1
firsts, 45@ 46c; at mark, cases in-
eluded, 47,r52c; storage-packed
firsts, 551/2(1G56c.

Poultry-Alive, unchanged.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oct. 9.-Hogs--Receipts,
15,000. Market lower. Heavy,
$14.50.15.50; medium, $14.75(t0
16; light, $ 5lci16; 'light light,
$14.5001 15.25; heavy packing sows,
smooth, $13.50(4l14; packing sows.
rough, , $130(13.50; .pigs, $14.250
14.75.

Cattle-lReceipts, 14,000. Market
unsettled.

Sheep=-Receipts, 34,000. Market
firm.-(United States Bureau of
Markets.) .

OMAHA.
Omaha. Oct. 9.--Hogs-Iteceipts.

6,500. Market 60c(r$1 lower. Top,
$15.50; bulk, $14.25(u 

1
4.75.

Cattle-Receipts, 9.,500, Market
active; generally steady on alli
classes.

Sheep-Receipts, 27,000. Lambs
strong; sheep and feeders steady.

Minneapolis,. Oct. 9' :-Flour--Un-
changed, IShipmelntb, %2,8-7 barrels.

Barley-= $I.0•(•..• :: , K:
Rye-Nb.: , " $1.40-;41.
Bran-$36.
Wheat-Rdde-ipts. 5: cars, corn-

pared with 525 cars a year ago.
Cash, No. 1 northern, $2.50@2.60.
Corn-No.' 3 yellow, $1, aS3(1;44.
Oats= 'No; '••h' rlite," 65,'%(ntg% e.
Flax- $4.33(04.38.

Russian gamble (made by Lieuteuant
Colonel Kelly) has been the complete
change of opinion in the capitalist
papers concerning this special war of
Churchill's.

Newspapers Fail Churclill.
Newspapers which originally

bucked an enterprise which aimed at
crushing a socialist government and
setting up in' its stead an echo of the
old czardom, suddenly found that,
in the face of failure, they had really
been opposed to the Russian war all
the time. It seems a little hard on
Churchill, who must have been under
the impression that he had at least
the capitalist papers on his sifle.

Correspondent Curiously Held.
But I doubt if his denial will carry

a tenth part of the weight carried by
Bullitt's revelations; and the curious
detention of Goode (correspondent of
the Manchester Guardian) at British
headquarters in Russia, on his return.
from. a visit to the Bolshevik lines,
lends color to the persistent rumor
that lie, too, is armed with a definite
peace offer from Lenin which the
authorities here are not anxious to
have submitted to them.

If this rumor is unfounded the
authorities by their treatment of Bul-
litt and the Prinkipo proposal, last
spring, have only themselves to
thank.for, its circulation.
•Similarly, the supreime council of

tlic, allies caniliinot. wonder at the in-
credulity with which their ainnoulnce-
mlelent is received that they have really
.dqcided oll the evaculation of Russia.
UiLtil the menl conic home and fur-
ther assulranices -are received that noI
munitions are beiug supplied to Kol-
chak and Deldkin, and that the block-!
ade has been lifted, no one here will
believe iI any pl'omised "evacul-
tion."

A really important theatrical evenit
will be the production of Tolstoy'
"Reparation" at St. James' theater
next week. It may well mark a new
departure on our stage, for, apart
from the reappearance i-n it of one of
our best actors, Henry Ainley, it will
also be his first experiment as man-
ager. Such initial production augurs
well. for lhis future in this new ca-
pacity.

Much interest has been aroused. by
a controversy over a recently arrived
anti-Bolshevik film-there are said
-to be half a dozen more oil their way
over from the states!-and the Kine-
matograph TWeekly discusses the po-
sition of- the "pictures" with regard
to plopaganda.

liIbor Resents Movie 1ope.
Labor generally may not be op-

posed to having propaganda with its
pictures, but it naturally objects to
the propaganda being always on one
side and against its true aspirations.
For instance, there is a rumor of an-
other film, called "Back to Work,"
which, it is said, has been sent
around the cinemas by the ministry
of labor with a request that it should
be -shown all over the country with a
view -of "settling. the labor unrest."

It has, I believe, been rejected by
the council of the Cinematograph
Exhibitors' association, who pro-
nounced it very poor and.would have
nothing to do with it-a sound de-
cision, whatever its views. But it is
really time that the organized work-
lers saw to it that, if propaganda by

film -is to -be allowed, the" real and
not the false point of view of labor
shall be presented also to picture
palace audiences.

180 Walnut St. Phone. 88093W
Full line of groceries, vegetables,

fresh mineatst frufts ih season.I -Hadware.
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ALUSTI•LAIA.
By FRANCIS NW. AHEIN.

Anstralian Soldiers in liussia.
Among the armies fighting to

hand cut "democracy" to the Ritrs-
sians oil the Murmansk coast-Or,
rithler,.to ov4rthrow the soviet ie-
public--are some.-G( Australian offi-
cers and rank and file, who volunt
teelted- t0 undertake this kind of
work. In the Australian parliament
during the first 'week of August,
labor members asked for the names
of :the Isoldiers who had taken on
the dirty game of trying to over-
throw socialism in Russia. The
governllent;, true to tradition, gave
the usual reply-it did not have any
knowledge of any Australian soldiers
there.

The militants are collecting, as
best they can, the names of all such
soldiers, also the names of Aus-
tralian soldiers who helped to fight
the Irish during the Dublin rebellion.
They ar'e also collecting the names
of Au{.raliap officers who treated
the:rank alid file of the Australian
army brutally while on active serv-
ice. The intention is to have their
names .for, future reference.

.New Agitation..for I. W. W.
PI'isoners.

.There were recently some sensa-
lional revelations in the police courts
in Sydney. A couple of detectives
were lined up. 4t)r accepting bribes,
and the cases went agaiust them.
'lhese detectives were implicated in
the incarceration of the 1. W. WV.
omen, tand they have been so dis-
credited that the" result further en-
chances the. belief that. the 12 1. W.
W\. men, nmowserving long sentences
of imprisonment, are the victims of
some t.,ul conspiracy on the part of
capitalism. Editor H. E. Boote (of
the Australian Worker), who has
done such yeoman work in trying
to secure the release of the men, is
again using his pen to good. purpo;e
on their behalf.

(.:r'mman Internees Deported.
During July and August several

transports have taken German ip-
ternees from Australia tO', presumn-
ably; Germany. Many of the intern-
ees arc being taken away against
their will, for they have :property
and interests in this country. They
complain bitterly of the unfair .treat-
ment they have received at the ap-
peal courts inbtitited ,to hear their
reasons why they should not be de-
ported. They say that the courts
did as much good for them ;as iif
they ntve r existed. Many of these
deportees are parted from wives and
children, and instead' of being re-
leased at the end of the war as they
expected, they find themscl\es
"shanghiced". out of the' 'country.
treated like low criminals ,and caged
like -ilh beasts. Some 4,000 are
being so tralisplorted.

Whitley Scheme Condemned.
An attempt is'- being, made to in-

troduce the Whitley.~lqheme in the
government workshops, of New
South Wales (railway 'andtramway ),
also in several large private estab-
lishments. The scheme is bitterly
resentedt by unionists who claim that
it is not at all to their interests and
tends to break down their closely-
organized union stretlgth. The' New
Souith Wales labor cOuncil has taken
the, matter up, nfld,:Will .make: an
effective fight agaiist its introduc-
tion. t

ENGLCAND.
ILondon. Sept. 0 :'(By Mail'. Le-

layed).--The largest: azd most' itm-
bortant trades unioh congress in' the
history of this country has met this
week at Glasgow. Leading up to it
were two serious conferences helu
respe~ ively by the miners and by
the whole triple alliance of miners,
railwaylmen and transport workers,
as a result of which this. large sec-
tion of IBritish labor' endorsed the
decision of the miners' executive to
hold ult the1 ballot on direct action,
last July, and further agreed to ad-
fourn the whole question of direct
action until after the trades union
congress. It will be remembered
that the strike, if held, was to be
a protest against the•conttnnantce of
thee war with Russia, and againust
cbnscription and. miltitary. interven-
tiqn in s'rikes:

At thel Trade tUion Congress.
Yesis lay's debate in the congress

itself was a notable one. It centered
round Robert Smillie's motion to
refer )back the paragraph int the re-
port of the parliamentary commirit-
tee justifying its action in ,refusing.
to summon a special conference of
all trade unionists to considtbr direct
action, i. c., a .general strike, with
reference to the three igrievatices
mentioned above. But the mntion
vas in effect a vote of censure ot
the committee for not sulmmltning
this conference, and, in spite of an
eloquent speech in defense by J. R.
Clynes, who is of opiiiion that, the
right to strike should be reserved
for industrial matters alone and. that
parliamentary action should be 're-
lied upon for political matters,
Smillie carried his motlbon by a ma-
jority of nearly three-quarters of a
million votes.

The itussian Gamble. ..

Of course, this vote must not be
taken' as a resolution..to call. a gen-
oral strike at once. It is merely an
expressipn of opinion oil the part of
labor's own parliamentl tl•t the
workers ought ,to be consulted on
such a matter, and that there is no
hard and fast. line to be fixed be-
tween indust'fill and political action
when the lItt'r:vitally affects ind'us-r
trial intei'ests,' as ,is the case with
consc:iiption,, mijitary intervention
in strikes and the present war
against the socitilist government of
Russia.

'The Blockado Again!
On Aug. 5, it was statl on b.-

half of the government in the house
of commons that "no bloel:ade is
being exercised against any part of
Russia,." It now appears that when
the Swedish lied Cros wi :hed to
send a ship to Petrograd to save th(
starving children there, the Swedish
foreign ministir told them ilta.t. the
English authorities have forbidden
the project because of th te blocikadle.
So, it seems, not. only i; lBriti,:h in-
dustry to be starved of (Ihe raw
materials Russia could sclt it in
plenty (and this at a moment when
the workers are being, blamed by I1he
capitalist press for not incrreaslug
production), but the grealter crime
again.;t humanity is being conmitted
of maintaining a blockade that crn-
not even be lifted in order to allow
a. neutrals.country to take away the
children and feed them!

The Bulletin is-here to stay.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE 'OF. T'LIEI AI'POINTED)

FOR PROVING WILL, ETC.

In the District Court of the Second
.Judicial District of the State of
Montana, County of Silver: Bow.In the matter of bhe Estate of Martin

J. Hackett, eeoptsed.
Pu'suant to an order of said Dis-trict court, made .on the 4th day of

October, 1919,, notice is hereby giv-

en that Saturday, the 18th day of

October, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. in. of
said day, at the courtroom of saidcourt. at the City of Butte, in the said

County of Silver Bow, has been ap-
pointed as. the time and place for
proving the will of said Martin J.
Hackett, deceased, and for bearing
the application, of Josie Callahan for
the issuance to her of letters testa-
mentayy when and where any perdon
interested may appear and contest
the s•ine.

Dated Oct. 4, 1919.
OTIS' LEE, Clerk.
IBy ROBT. DOWNING,

Deputy Clerk.
(First publication Oct. 6;' 1919.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of O. I. 'Gjerberg;- deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned administrator of the es-
tate of O. H. Gjerberg, deceased, to
the creditors of and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them. with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice, to
the said administrator at the of-
fice of H. A. Tyvand, attorney at law,
507 Silver Bow block, Butte, Mont.,
the same being the place for the
transaction of the business of said
estate, in the.county of Silver Bow,
state of Montana. '

WALTER J. FORSYTHE,
Administrator, of the estate of
-. O. H.' G)erberg,..deceased.

Dated Butte•M•e~iont., this 17tli day
of September, 1819 . ..

(First publication, Sept. 18, 1919.)

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT HWFMYOU '•ANT
USE

A WORD NODI IN ADVANCE LESS TIHAN

1ALE IHELP WANTED
ARE YOU- SICK OR CRIPPLPED?

A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-
TIC will relieve you. . At an) rate
give it. a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation, See Flora W. Emery;
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

T'HF WORLD'S greatest rheuniatic,
kidney, bladder and , uric acid

remedy; is wonderful discovery, Sold
by J6'l 'Huffman, 433 S. Arizona st.,
Butte, Mont:

WANTED-AnAbitions men. to pre-
pare for promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,
basement, 1No. 1 West Broadway.

THE RUBBER SHOP-RI u b b e r
goods repaired. Rubber boots

and shoes resoled. No. 5 North
Montitna street.

FE1V[AL ELP
WANTED

A WOMAN cook and milk bottle
washer for dairy ranch; $10 per

week alrn..good board. Geo. Morgon,
Tivoli Breivery,' Phone 2173.

NICE, CLEAN, 3-room modern cot-
tage, furnished fo rhousekeeping.

Just what you are looking for. In-
quire 115 Delaware.

TWO 4-room brick houses, 119 and
121 South Grant. .....

THAT old hat-Make it 'look like
new at the Nifty Hat Shop; 863.

East Park St.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY' advanced on Liberty bonds,
diamonds, watches, jewelry and

other articles of value; square deal.
Peoples' Loan.office, 28 1 E. Park.

GET YOUR MONEY at id per cent on
diamonds, watches, Jewelry, .ib-

erty 'bonds. Mose Linz, Upstatir
Jeweler,, Two entrances-Main and
Broadway.

MONEY LOANED on diamnnd~s;
watches, jewelry and Liberty. bonds

at a reasonable, rate of' interest. The
Old Reliable. I Simon, 21 N. Main
St.:

S•FT IRIlNK .

THE CANTEEN, No. 11 S. Montana
street, spft. drinks of all, kinds,

cigars and tobacco.

SWhat lis.Ohiropraetio? ,NOW, @t and
Sgreatest 'science for re p'a.' ',the
I •se of.~lisease. Dr.'J..D Liei0A1 and
Dr.- B. ,W. "Long, 12,6 ennsXlvania

Building> Phone 4Q17-W.
" -

BUTTE Taxi and Baggage, taxicabs
and touring cars. Day and night

calls Iromnptly attended to. Phone

1.00, 48/ E. Broadway.

EXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-
pressmen when you want them

Phone' 6404-J.

CARPENTERS
A. O. JACOBSEN--,Jobbing, cabinet.

office work. Shop rear 150 Wesi
Granite street. Shop phone 1385, or
'call 11 7:. .

PIA O LESSONS
MARGARET McGRATHI teacher ol

piano. Studio, 2701 Penn Bldg:
i phone 1373-J.

(Continued from Page One.)

ing them from holding inass 'i•et-
ings.

This action, by the "powers at
be," followed :their: failure to•biild
up.aa fake upio•'adtid' call off.: the
strike and get the men back on- the
job under the. old conditions,-•with
ao blacklist Qperating: against. all of,
the men who are sactive fin the;
strike.
.The. operators :weie so ':.ocksure'

that their plans mould work, they
blew the whistles for the, men' .to- go
to work, but no one respondBed: 'he
governor of Nevada' lia been, on .of
the most active individuals in: this
campaign to inveigle the: emedn unto
the new' tbion aid ' bir5lt' t lie "ti ike.

Six properties in the Divide 'dis-
trict 'have reopened and are' payinig
the one' dollar increase;' demanded by.
the strikers.

BAlletin Want Ads Get
3. Result... ePhone 52.

DANIEL & BI ,; ; d.;

Ato amind rrw e

LAR DiUGGA$.

822 North' 3 anp.$tlmt;di~ : i . :.Phena deOk

FURNITSHED n ObS
FOR iT

DESIRABLE outside roop s, all mod-
, ern convenfences. .Rates reason-

able. Miners and studen'ts solicit•d.
421 W. Galena.

TWO NICELY furnished. froi t.
housekeeping rooms, 9 N. Clark.

Phone 4426-J.

FOR SALTE OR RENT'--2-litOM
house, ,.chicken house; -olie'-ecre

garden, good range; $12 ijer month;
No. 3 car line. Box 1, Bulletin.

5-ROOM modern house and furni-
ture for sale at 1323 Jefferson.st.

Price $2,100. Terms.

JEWELRYe and. cpond-Iiand. cloth-
* ng for *sali at Uncle Sm' 'Loan

Oitlee, 41 BS Wyomi~adkt ket

THE BOSTON HAT SHOP-Hats
Scleaned anpd reblolc)ed. "Ladies'

and gents' shoes repaired,: djred,
cleaned and shined.

- 
No. 11t North

Main. 'Branch shining parlors at 28
W. Park st.

O..K. SHOE SHOP. First.clas. re-
pairing done at reasonable prices.

Open evenings until 9. 125 Covert
street.

Seconi Hand Goods Bought

HIGHEST, prices . paid for second
hand .clothing, shpes,vtdos,,. ew-
elry, etc. New and hecbnd hand
goods: for s ale.-. Globe New :and
Second Hand Store. Phlorne 5140-J.
4 South W-yo seipgk.1

FIVE .. THOUSAIND WtORKERS
wanted to buy $'5 worth of stock

in The BulletinuPubfishbing.Qe.

HAVE your 'children's hair cut at
E. J. . Swaidner's barber shop,

133 %:..•.Broailway.:.

.S E., . ., .

TURE WAXTED
HIGHEST price paid' for ;u'sei furni-

ture and stoves. ,Union: Furniture
Exchange, 248 E. '.Park; .'phoiie
2'783-J.

SECOND-HAND FUI3ANiTU'REi ;AND
ranges. "-City Furtiiitreb•, •hange,

80e. E,.,Park' :street 1? i4l • ~6 ;•'W.
H,: ,iEt, PRR"<3.iis;:a , t , td ,.
t .toa•:,Slt ~', ha:;.. &•,true. .t oots

MADIAME GUY, spiritailist, 'meets
every Sunday. Tuesday, Friday aLt

101: Eii: ranite, downstairs.

NIGHT AND rDAY1.O' S RAVCERB-
I For city. and ,coioity- Vauto a~d

cesspodls - a specialty. `Pe•rry
Paton, 1037 Maryland.ave ue.' Phou
407 5-W. : ,'

CLEANI pres4 ing ad
W " F: -Van .Weet;.',4.3-• a't]as.e'.

AMERICAN. 1D getng:& A fifn.4 IgWW" iv,
1341 Minisn'-aviv .r it .

CASCADE" til~brS and iyers; 14
Granite ast., phone 2100.


